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Ground-breaking technique places woman in the driving seat, not her passenger

FOOTPRINT MATCH
SEES WOMAN JAILED
FIBRES-plastic fusion used
to match a shoeprint to a
brake pedal has been used
for the first time in force
history to help prosecute a
woman who killed a man in
a road crash.
Anne Milton was sentenced to
seven-and-half years’ imprisonment
at the end of last month for causing
death by dangerous driving.
For several months after her arrest,
Milton had denied being responsible for
the crash and accused her passenger of
being the driver – he lost both his legs in
the collision.
But, for the first time, the force was able to
use specialist services from the Forensic
Science Service to place Milton in the driver’s
seat.
The technique analysed the fusion of
clothing fibres with plastic from the vehicle
and reciprocal marks between Milton’s
footwear and the brake pedal.

by Nishan Wijeratne
The collision happened on the M11 near
Littlebury in August last year when Milton
lost control of her Vauxhall Frontera on the
southbound carriageway, ploughed through
the central reservation barrier and struck
an Audi A4 heading in the opposite
direction.
Audi driver Alex Palmer, a 36-year-old stockbroker from Little Wratting in Suffolk, was
certified dead at scene.
Milton was arrested and subsequently
charged with one count of causing death by
dangerous driving and one count of driving
while disqualified.
At Chelmsford Crown Court, the 47-year-old
retired carer from Middlesex, who admitted
the charges, was given a further one-year
prison sentence for driving while disqualified,
to run concurrently with her seven-and-a-halfyear sentence.
And she was also disqualified from driving
for ten years.
Consultant forensic scientist Ray Palmer, of
the Forensic Science Service, said: “Without
this forensic technique it would have been
much more of a challenge to achieve a
successful resolution in the case and provide

 Alex Palmer, who died in a crash on the
M11
closure for the family of the victim.”
This was backed by Senior Investigating
Officer Insp Keith Whiting, who added: “This
investigation may not have successfully been

concluded but for our close working
relationship with the Forensic Science
Service.
“I hope the sentence will give Milton time to
reflect on the life she has taken and how a
young wife and two children will live without
their husband and father.”
Mr Palmer’s wife, 31-year-old Hilda Palmer,
said afterwards: “Alex’s death, which was so
avoidable, has been hard enough to bear but
Anne Milton’s refusal to accept responsibility
and tell the truth has twisted the knife even
more.”
“We feel the painful loss of Alex every day in
all that we do; it’s still so hard to believe that
we won’t see his big grin, hear the sound of his
laughter or feel the warmth of his touch ever
again.
“I would especially like to thank those who
have been involved in the investigation,
especially Insp Keith Whiting, Sgt Dave Jones,
Pc Jeff Moye and, even more so, my family
liaison officer Pc Tracey Bishop.
“A huge amount of work has gone into
bringing this case to court and I am indebted
to them not only for their professionalism, but
also for their sensitivity shown throughout,
which has been of great comfort.”

Unique partnership will drive up practical skills

 Sgt Paul Hooks gives some hints to Pcs Mandy Davies and Ian Black on the test track at Ford Dunton
Picture by Morwenna Holland

DRIVING skills throughout the
force have been enhanced this
year through a unique
partnership between Essex
Police and Ford’s Dunton
Technical Centre near Basildon.
Quick reactions and precise
movements are essential for
any police officer on the road.
Providing a foundation of vital
knowledge and practical skills,
driver training ensures that the
public and police officers alike
remain protected and safe
during rapid response calls.
Ford Dunton is the UK’s largest
automotive research centre.
Its test track facilities, which
include a high speed circuit, are
used to develop new Ford
vehicles.
By granting Essex Police access
to these facilities, Ford has
given police officers the
opportunity to practise newlyacquired skills before taking

them on to the public road.
Police driving instructor Sgt Paul
Hooks, with 16 years policing
experience in Essex, said:
“Working together with Ford,
Essex Police can utilise some of
the best facilities in the county
and save money that would
otherwise be spent on
alternative training sites.
“Pooled together, the
knowledge and expertise in
road and vehicle safety from
both Ford and Essex Police will
ensure that our driver training
courses are one of the most
highly-regarded across the UK.”
Graham Hoare, executive
director powertrain and head of
Ford Dunton, said: “Safety is a
priority for us at Ford Dunton
and by working with Essex
Police our facilities can be used
to the benefit of the community
as a whole.”
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Federation news by Tony Rayner

Pay: it’s the same old story
ROY Scanes described what was
happening about police pay in
last month’s column in The Law.
He signed off with an extraordinary
meeting of the Police Negotiating Board
(PNB), due on July 27.
To no-one’s surprise, there was no agreement
when the PNB reconvened.
Neither the Staff Side nor the Official Side
thought there was much point in going to conciliation as they were so far apart.
The independent chairman disagreed and
there was a conciliation meeting on August 15.
Again, there was a failure to agree.
As I write in late August, we do not have a
date for the next stage – the Police Arbitration
Tribunal (PAT).
The tribunal operates under the auspices of
the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (ACAS). Both sides will make their
cases and the PAT comes to a decision, which
is legally binding upon us but not on the Home
Secretary!
Police officers are prohibited by statute from
the right to strike; it is a criminal offence for
us to take strike action.
However, at the Federation Conference in
May, our national chairman, Jan Berry, said
this to the then Home Secretary: “… the
prospect of police picket lines is something I
never thought was imaginable, let alone
possible.
“We take our duties seriously and responsibly. We put ourselves in the line of fire; we give
our time willingly; and we’re never off duty.
“All we are asking for is a fair reward. But
start treating officers like public-sector
workers and don’t be surprised if 140,000

police officers start demanding the same
industrial rights that others enjoy.
“Personally, I believe it would be a tragedy
for policing if police officers were ever forced to
go on strike. So let me reassure you. It’s the
last thing police officers want. But push them
any further and the last thing they want
might just become their only option.”
Strangely, that section of her speech received
very little media attention but there you have
it: the chairman of the Police Federation of
England and Wales talking about police
officers demanding the right to strike – and
there is no point having a weapon that one is
not prepared to use.
We do not have that right but we are
frequently asked what the federation will do
about the pay issue if the government forces
through a pay cut.
Really, the question should be ‘what will the
membership do about it?’
We need to know how far you are prepared to
go to show your displeasure.
In 1993, I sat in the front row of the
Wembley arena when more than 20,000 police
officers met to demonstrate our opposition to
the proposals arising from Sir Patrick
Sheehy’s report into police pay and conditions.
Could we muster that anger again? What
are YOU prepared to do? It’s time to start
thinking about it.

personal injury. Under the CICA scheme,
‘criminal injury’ means one or more personal
injuries directly attributable to:
(a) a crime of violence – including arson,
fire-raising or an act of poisoning; or
(b) an offence of trespass on a railway; or
(c) the apprehension or attempted
apprehension of an offender or a suspected
offender, the prevention or attempted
prevention of an offence, or the giving of help
to any constable who is engaged in any such
activity.
Where an injury is sustained accidentally by
a person who is engaged in:
(a) any of the law-enforcement activities
described in (c) above, or
(b) any other activity directed to containing,
limiting or remedying the consequences of a
crime,
then compensation will not be payable unless
the person injured was, at the time s/he sustained the injury, taking an exceptional risk
which was justified in all the circumstances.
‘Exceptional risk’ is not defined but if, for
example, an officer trips and falls while
pursuing a suspect, there may be an
opportunity to lodge a claim for any injuries
received.
If in doubt, call us.
All claims must be registered with the CICA

within two years of the injury being sustained.
The CICA will want a crime number. If you
are assaulted – which includes a rough and
tumble during an arrest – crime it.
If in doubt, call us.
The minimum compensation payable is
£1,000 and the injuries sustained must at
least warrant such an amount.
If in doubt, call us.
In a personal injury claim it must be proved
that someone owed a duty of care to the officer;
that duty was breached; and the officer was
injured as a result.
This might be due to a fall or trip at work, or
even an assault. The time limits for such
claims are generally three years but six for
assaults.
Whenever an officer is injured at work, the
federation is supposed to be told by being sent
a fax of the injury on duty message.
If that does not happen, we do not know
someone needs our help.
On receipt of the fax, we will write to the
officer offering assistance. If you have been
injured and have not heard from us, please get
in touch.
If you are a supervisor or manager, please
ensure your colleague’s injury is brought to
our attention.
Roy Scanes is away

Assaults and injuries
One of the many services the federation offers
its members is the pursuit of compensation
arising from being injured at work.
This can either be via a claim to the
Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority
(CICA) or by an action for damages following a

 Louise Linzell and Sgt Jo Byrne, of Staff Development, mentors Chief Supt Andy
Adams and Supt Jed Stopher, ACC Derek Benson and mentee Sgt Shirley Cole

Getting a helping hand
WITH pressure of work and busy lives it is
sometimes difficult to think about our
career plans or where to turn to for advice.
So Staff Development is reintroducing
staff mentoring as an additional benefit to
give police officers and staff extra
support.
A link on the Staff Development intranet
site – under HR – gives a list of officers of
all ranks – from constable to chief superintendent – and police staff, including PCSOs,
who are willing to mentor other people and
provide help, impartial advice and knowledge of a particular role.
The webpage lists the skills base and
career history of the mentors and it is then
up to the individual to make contact with
the mentor direct and make mutuallyconvenient arrangements.
Chief Supt Andy Adams, who has mentored, said: “Everyone has a network of
friends and colleagues to whom they go for
advice both inside and outside of work.
“Mentoring provides an opportunity to
extend and formalise these networks by
matching those with the ability and wish to
mentor with those who would benefit from
that opportunity.”
And Sgt Shirley Cole, of Brentwood, who
has been on the receiving end, added: “I

would recommend the mentoring scheme. As
a newly-promoted sergeant, posted to a new
division, it was comforting to know that I
had somebody to turn to all times of the day.
“I felt supported which, in turn, gave me
the confidence to succeed in my new role.”
Sgt Jo Byrne, of Staff Development, hopes
that officers and staff who would like
support in their role, advice from a knowledgeable officer or guidance from someone
who has experienced what they are going
through will consider contacting a mentor.
Mentors are good listeners and want to
help their colleagues. Sgt Byrne said: “We
are also trying to harness the talents and
skills of our staff, which otherwise may be
overlooked, and who may not reach their
full potential.”
Mentoring is supported across the force
and ACC Derek Benson said: “I have
benefited from being a mentor to colleagues
and from having the opportunity to meet
and discuss issues with someone outside of
my line management.
“I would commend this initiative to
everyone and encourage them to consider
taking part.”
 For further information or to ask about
becoming a mentor, ring Sgt Jo Byrne on
ext 54103 or Louise Linzell on ext 51556
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News
New bureau will give us a head-start on major investigations
THE first hour of any investigation is the most
important one – the golden hour.
And it is here that the new Investigative
Support Bureau (ISB) will come into its own.
Staff will provide the major investigation
teams (MITs) up-to-the-minute, real-time
intelligence support until the MITs’ own intelligence cell or the Force Intelligence Bureau is
up and running on the case.
DCI Tim Raymond, of South Eastern
Division, explained that Gold and Silver commanders, senior investigating officers (SIOs)
and anyone dealing with a major incident

would particularly benefit from the
introduction of the force’s ISB on October 1. “It
will provide dedicated intelligence support
and the ability to access all of our major IT
systems at any time of the day or night.
“We live and work in a 24/7 environment
now, where the demands on policing are
constant. It is essential that a vital policing
function like intelligence is able to support our
operational activities at all times.”
And SIO Det Supt Phil Tucker added: “I
often get called out in the middle of the night
and it is not always easy to get profiles of

possible offenders drawn up immediately.
“The ISB will improve the out-of-hours
intelligence response to major incidents and
this will give us a head start on any cases we
take on out of normal working hours.”
The introduction of the ISB is supported by
other related changes which will improve the
way the force operates, including an enhanced
briefing system (BATS), the electronic
scanning of street stop searches and a comprehensive training programme for all staff
employed in intelligence roles.
These changes will significantly improve the

Comms sets
out a new
challenge
for our staff
STAFF who are looking for a
new and challenging career
within the force are encouraged
to
attend
the
Communications Open Day
later this month.
It is hoped the event will
attract potential employees
to the Force Information
Room (FIR), Crime Bureau
or the new centralised
switchboard, where nearly 50
posts are available for the
roles of communications officers, investigators and telephonists.
Senior human resources
officer
Jackie
Tomsett
believes the day is an ideal
way for people to look closely
at the work carried out in the
division.
“We welcome everyone and
anyone from all age groups,
backgrounds and experience
to apply for the host of exciting posts on offer in these
three sections with the division,” said Mrs Tomsett.
“They
are
extremely
demanding positions but also
rewarding at the same time,
with a host of benefits on
offer to entice the right person.”
Development training officers, human resources teams
and existing staff from the
sections will be on hand to
illustrate the roles carried
out, with tours of FIR and
the Crime Bureau demonstrating working environments.
Mrs Tomsett added: “There
are so many benefits aligned
to working in Communications
Division,
with
attractive allowances, pension schemes and childcare
initiatives in place; not to
mention the career development opportunities that
exist.”
 The open day is on
Saturday, September 29, in a
marquee outside FIR from
10am to 3pm

Specials, too!
ESSEX
Police
Special
Constabulary will also be at
the Communications Division
open day.
Chief Officer George Cook
is always on the look-out for
new special constables – he
has pledged to have 1,000
officers by 2010.
Police staff who volunteer
can get some paid time off
work to carry out their
duties.
 For more information, visit
the Special Constabulary
intranet page or our website
at www.essex.police.uk

 Essex Police Authority
chairman Robert Chambers
is on holiday
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way that the force uses intelligence to direct
the way that we operate and help us to become
the top performing intelligence-led force.
A new combined Crime Management and
Intelligence IT system – which will integrate
crime-reporting and intelligence functions – is
in the process of being specified by the Essex
Intelligence Model (EIM) team.
DCI Raymond added: “When this is
introduced, Essex Police will be a leading force
in the UK.”
 TRAINING for the new ISB staff was due to
start on September 10.

Marine Unit vessel
sets sea cadets afloat

 Acting Sgt Jason Lane, left, hands over the boat to Petty Officer Ben Mearing,
who is also a PCSO at Burnham Marine Unit
Picture by Morwenna Holland

THE force Marine Unit has set Chelmsford Sea Cadets afloat with
the presentation of a retired police vessel.
Following an upgrade of its fleet, the Marine Unit – responsible
for policing over 300 miles of the Essex coastline, up to 12 miles
out to sea – is donating to the sea cadets a rigid-hulled Dory
boat with twin 60HP Evinrude outboard engines.
“The Dory boat has been in service with us on the River Thames
for nearly ten years,” said acting Sgt Jason Lane.
“It has been a crucial tool for the Marine Unit, saving lives and
preventing criminal behaviour. Donating the vessel to Chelmsford
Sea Cadets has given Essex Police, and in particular the Marine
Unit, the opportunity of giving something back to the young
marine community that we serve.”
Petty Officer Ben Mearing, of Chelmsford Sea Cadets, added:
“This will give our cadets a broader opportunity for training
afloat. We intend to use this vessel at our local unit in
Chelmsford as well as our boating station at Tilbury Docks.”

Operation Austin funds
120 front-line officers
THE
force
is
seeking
£6million to help us become
the best force in Britain.
In
February,
Essex
Police
Authority agreed to fund 120 new
front-line posts plus some other key
investments.
Over the years officer numbers have
risen from 3,200 in 2003/04 to 3,450 by
March 31, 2008, police staff from 1,758 to
2,100 and PCSOs from 80 to 463. So the
force will have ‘grown’ by about 1,000 in
five years – bucking the trend across the
country.
Finance Director Rick Tazzini is leading the savings programme – Operation
Austin – and says it aims to put money
where it can serve the public best.
The force has already modernised and
increased resources through the four
Front-Line Action Group (FLAG) initiatives, by redirecting funding to where it
counts – at or near the front line.
And, while redundancies cannot be
ruled out under Operation Austin, only
two were made during the four FLAG
programmes. All staff associations will
be kept fully involved during the process.
Mr Tazzini said: “We all joined Essex
Police to reduce crime, serve and protect
the public and bring criminals to justice.

What the money (£4.8m) will
provide us with in 2007/08:






22 PCSOs on territorial divisions
8 Pcs + 4 sgts for divisional PDUs
7 Pcs for Essex Police College
27 Pcs on territorial divisions
41 officers and 2 police staff to Crime
and MSD:
19 to MITs
10 to child abuse investigation and
public protection,
11 to ANPR
3 dog-handlers
 8 Pcs + 1 sgt for the mounted section

“Operation Austin will review how we
can make savings by collaborating with
other forces in the eastern region and
with Kent, by using better business
processes and enhanced IT, making
better purchasing deals and ironing out
inefficiencies, duplication and waste.
“The list of savings is potentially endless and everyone can take part. People
can make suggestions to their line
managers and through the Force
Suggestion Scheme. Even the smallest
things can make a difference across a
force of 6,500-plus people.”

The force has recently recruited its
500th special officer – although they are
volunteers, the force still needs to kit
them out and pay expenses etc. This
amounts to £350,000 a year.
The investments have been funded
from reserves and were agreed on the
understanding that the force would then
take on the continued funding by making
£6million of recurrent savings by March
2010.
Chief Constable Roger Baker stressed
that this would not be a random process.
He said: “We will look carefully at
impacts and consequences and will make
the force one of which we can be even
more proud – this is about keeping what
is necessary and building it so we can be
the best force in the country.
“To make Essex safer for everyone, we
need more officers on the beat, with
sufficient back-up to do a good job.”
The four FLAG programmes had
shown that the force was good at
redirecting its resources, said Mr
Tazzini.
So far, the force has already found
£1.4million towards its £6million target.
A programme board will take a longterm strategic view of expenditure and
will innovate where necessary to reduce
costs. The review will be across the board.

Paedophile gets minimum of 12 years
PAEDOPHILE Garry Davies
has been sentenced to an
indeterminate sentence for
public protection, with a minimum of 12 years in prison.
South African-born Davies
from Basildon appeared at
Basildon Crown Court last
month after earlier admitting
14 offences including rape,
sexual activity with children

and taking and distributing
indecent images.
Davies began his sexual
offending in about 1999 with
the rape of a ten-year-old boy.
He went on to repeatedly
rape and sexually assault a
young girl over a four-year
period from the age of nine
until her rescue by police officers in January this year.

Davies filmed his abuse and
distributed it, often to order
and for money, via the Internet.
Davies was found to be in
possession of in excess of
66,000 indecent images including the most serious abuse of
children.
Many were made available for
anyone to access. Davies’ activities came to light through an

operation conducted by the
Child Exploitation Online and
Protection Centre (CEOP),
which was able to trace some of
the distributed images to Essex.
Further work by CEOP and
Essex officers led to the identification of Davies and his victim.
After a raid in January, computers, discs and cameras were
seized and he was arrested.

Bad driving
leads to death
and a 10-year
disqualification
A FORMER former teaching
assistant from north London
is serving a sizeable prison
sentence after killing a
young man in a road crash in
south Essex.
Rear-seat
passenger
Steven West 20, of north
London, was certified dead at
the scene of the collision in
Horndon on May 27 last year.
The
driver,
Chantel
Gourde, then 19, lost control
of her Rover Metro on the
Southend-bound carriageway
of the A127.
It struck the central
reservation and ended up in
a ditch by the opposite
carriageway. She was arrested on suspicion of causing
death by dangerous driving
and charged.
Gourde was found guilty by
a jury at Basildon Crown
Court earlier this summer
and last month, at Chelmsford Crown Court, was sentenced to 21 months’ imprisonment and disqualified
from driving for ten years.
She was also ordered to sit
an extended driving test.
Senior Investigating Officer
Insp Richard Phillibrown
said afterwards: “Yet again, it
has been proven that the
irresponsible driving of one
person has caused the death
of another.
“Steven died as a result of
Chantel Gourde’s failure to
control her car while
completing an illegal undertaking manoeuvre at speed.
“This tragic incident illustrates the terrible results of
not having sufficient respect
for the roads, other roadusers or the driver’s own
abilities behind the wheel.”
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Letters and emails must be no longer than 300 words and must include your full name and home town. We reserve the right to edit letters.
Please be aware The Law is reproduced on the internet and circulated to the media.

Thanks for
cycling for
our charity
I WOULD like to say thank
you on behalf of my family
and Ali’s Dream to everyone
who has donated money and
especially to all the hardy
souls who cycled the 59 miles
to Southend (The Law,
August).
The Force Information
Room (FIR) team raised
money for the British Heart
Foundation and for Ali’s
Dream, which is a charity
trying to get research carried
out into brain tumours in
children.
Nothing can bring our son,
Cameron, back but we may
be able to play a part in stopping
other
families
from going through what we
have.
The FIR team raised
£1,634 for Ali’s Dream. Our
friends and family are still
collecting their sponsor
money in.
Well done and thank you to
everyone involved – we hope
to do it again next year.

Helen, Warren and Calvin Byatt
Essex Police

We’ve made
many friends
in The Law
BOTH my wife Christine
and I would like to thank all
those staff at The Law over
the years for placing our bed
and breakfast advertisement
in the newspaper.
This has enabled us to
keep in touch with past colleagues and friends and
made us new friends, too.
It has helped me personally to ease the shock of being
retired, due to injury on duty,
by being able to keep in
touch with the police family.
We are always pleased to
hear from new and old
friends but we are now – due
to ill-health and poor mobility some 11 years after the
crash – unable to offer our
services.
Many thanks to you and all
our friends and guests for
the past support and fun.

Christine and Andrew Nunn
Ex-Chelmsford Traffic

Neigh – surely those were the days
I HEARD Chief Constable Roger Baker say at the
Pensioners’ Garden Party in July that police horses
were soon to return.
Readers of The Law may remember these two
stalwarts of the Essex Police Museum and wonder
where they are now.
The black one – named Bucket, as it was a fate he
just missed – is presumed loose somewhere in the
north of the county, having many years ago been on
duty with Horse Watch, although an exact double
has been seen in Long Melford.
The grey – named Chergare – following the force
tradition of eight-letter words beginning with C,
such as Cromwell, Cavalier, Colossus etc – has just
been donated by the museum committee to the
Rotary Club of Leigh on Sea.
Chergare will be put out to graze in Eastwood

and assist in raising charity donations for those in
need.
But some of his internal technology may need
replacing so that he can again jingle, neigh and
otherwise frighten the unwary public.
Those were the days!

Fred Feather
Former Essex Police Museum curator
Editor’s note:
The project to reintroduce the Essex Police
Mounted Unit is on course.
A stable manager and staff have been selected and
officers have started their training.
Likewise, six horses are midway through their
training programme.
Riders and horses are due to be out on the streets
of Essex by Christmas.

It is never ‘like it
was in our day’
IT was with great amusement and some frustration
that I happened upon the
letters section of the July
issue of The Law.
There I spotted yet another letter
from one of my retired colleagues.
Paul Collinson wrote about how in his
day, every reported crime was dealt with
– there and then.
Wonderful! No messing about in those
days – oh no!
Can I just say well done to the editor
for pointing out – and I quote Basil
Fawlty here – ‘the bleedin’ obvious ...’
The bottom line is that there are more
of us now – we have technology so
advanced and efficient to record each
and every happening and, as the editor
so rightly points out, today’s police now
encourage people to report things as
well.
As a serving officer, I often wrote in
this publication about how policing
changes as things advance so that the
job anyone knew perhaps a year ago is

now noticeably different.
Twenty-five years ago, policing was a
world away from where we are now.
I drove my area car in shirt-sleeves. I
can remember being amazed at the
CYFAS machine in my Ford Cortina
which told HQ exactly what beat I was
on – if I pressed the right buttons, of
course!
If the Information Room sent me to a
robbery I would go straight there. In
hindsight that appears ridiculous. But
that’s what we did – that’s how it was.
I readily accept however, that it would
have been so much better then if I had
body armour and two armed response
vehicles (ARVs) going in ahead of me.
Policing has to change to meet
demand.
Some retired officers, out of habit,
state how much better it was when they
did it.
And each letter seems to carry a little
bit of venom or mockery aimed at
today’s policing methods.
Correct me if I am wrong, but are we
not now solving murders committed

Big Doug gave
us many happy
memories

back in the good old 1970s with the use
of DNA?
Wow! Technology actually works!
I have been accused in the past of
‘defending’ modern officers – of being
against retired officers, or ‘crumblies’ as
they once referred to themselves as!
I can assure you that I am not … in
fact I am a ‘crumbly’ now. But at least I
can see that things have moved on and
changed.
The bottom line is this. Whenever or
wherever you served, you had the best
resources, technology and support
available to do your job.
Be it a whistle, a bike and a phone box
or a mobile phone and a Tazer ...
But what you now also have is this
vehicle – The Law – to criticise those
who now do your job.
Be critical if it is warranted by all
means – but don’t just make sweeping
statements that surely must annoy and
frustrate current officers – or relatively
new crumblies!

Alan White
Nottingham

THE officer seated on the
Norton Commando Motorcycle is
Pc Douglas George Richards and
not the late Eric Widdecombe, as
stated in the July issue of The
Law.
Big Doug, as he was known by
all his proteges, taught most of
us on the old Velocette machines
used at that time in the 1960s.
The 1960s were a golden era
for Traffic motorcycles and there
were many characters on them.
I was privileged to lead the
Southend Carnival for many
years in the 1960s and recall an
outstanding moment when the
parade stopped for a break by
the Palmeira Arches – where
there were hundreds of people –
so the rear floats could catch up.
I was given the task of holding
the reins of the parade master’s
horse whilst he visited the toilet.
Much to everyone’s delight, the
horse decided that it was time to
relieve himself too.
As I was standing in very close
proximity to the horse, my
motorcycle boots were drenched.
It took many weeks to restore
the shine on them but the crowd
loved it.
Those were the days!

Pat O’Keefe
Southend

Last chance to join some old comrades for a lovely lunch
THIS is a final reminder that the Essex Police
Comrades Association autumn lunch will be held on
Friday, October 5, at Essex Police HQ in
Chelmsford.
The sports pavilion bar will be open from 11.30am
and lunch will be served at 1pm.
A park and ride system will again be in operation

Gone . . . but not forgotten
Pc Edward Willsmore – Essex County Constabulary
Served from February 12, 1847. Died March 29, 1851
PC Edward Willsmore came from
Lambeth and had been a mariner
prior to joining the Essex County force
in February 1847.
He may have worked somewhere else
first, but from at least February 1849
he was stationed at Burnham,
protecting the oyster fishery with
two other constables and an
inspector.
Pc Willsmore was described as a single

man of excellent character who was
supporting his widowed mother.
He maintained his own boat and, on
Saturday, March 29, 1851, he was seen
out in it on the River Crouch with
the sails set and the wind blowing
hard.
A witness saw a sudden squall fill it
with water so that it sank.
Pc Willsmore’s body was not found for
two days.

For details of all those featured in the Essex Police Roll of Honour, visit the Memorial Trust
website at www.essex.police.uk/memorial If you have any information you feel could be
added to the website, email memorialtrust@essex.pnn.police.uk or write to the Memorial
Trust at Essex Police HQ.

from Chelmer Retail Park, opposite the end of
Sandford Road.
A minibus will operate between 11.15am and 1pm
and again at the end of the lunch.
Please note that there will be no parking facilities
at HQ.
If you have any special dietary requirements or
mobility problems, please let me or my secretary,
Marian Godwin, know as soon as possible on 01245
452799 / 452797.
Please ensure that your booking form, together

with a cheque for £18 – made payable to Essex
Police Comrades Association – is sent to me at the
Police Federation Office, Essex Police HQ, PO Box 2,
Springfield, Chelmsford CM2 6DA, to arrive no
later than Monday, September 24.
For administrative reasons, any bookings after
this date can only be included in the final numbers
in exceptional circumstances.

Sue Kelly
Secretary
Essex Police Comrades Association

Down . . . memory lane
THIS month in our ad hoc column Down
Memory Lane, our archive photograph from
the Essex Police Museum is of a formal group
of 16 plain-clothed officers.
Curator Becky Latchford thinks the picture
was taken at the front of HQ in the late 1950s.
Chief Supt Barkway is sitting in the middle of
the front row but who are the other officers?
If you know, Becky would love to hear from
you. Contact her on 01245 457150 or ext
50771 and leave a message, email her at
becky.latchford@essex.pnn.police.uk or write
to her at the Essex Police Museum, Essex
Police HQ, PO Box 2, Springfield, Chelmsford
CM2 6DA.
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News
Officers ‘on
the line’ in
TV series
OFFICERS from Essex will
be appearing on the small
screen this month in a
programme which aims to
highlight the difficult work
performed by the emergency
services.
Teams from the automatic
number plate recognition
(ANPR) intercept team and
firearms
officers
from
Laindon Road Policing Unit
will appear in Life On The
Line on ITV Anglia.
The programme follows
filming, which was carried
out by the producers, Gig
House Films, and the teams
in June and July.
Camera crews spent a week
with each unit, filming any
incident which came in.
Essex officers will be
appearing alongside their
counterparts from Cambridgeshire as well as staff
from the East of England
Ambulance Service and an
on-call orthopaedic and
trauma consultant at the
Norfolk
and
Norwich
University Hospital.
The first episode was
shown on September 4,
although Essex officers are
first due to appear on
Thursday, September 27.
The series will run for 12
weeks,
concluding
on
Wednesday, December 5.
 Episodes which feature
our colleagues will be shown
on Thursday, September 27,
at 11pm, Thursday, October
4, at 11pm, Thursday,
October 11, at 11pm,
Thursday, October 18, at
11pm, Wednesday, November
7, and Wednesday, December
5.

New help
programme
for families
A NEW life-enhancing course
will be available for parents
on the coast who are facing
problems with their children.
It is designed to meet the
needs of tenants in Tendring
who face the threat of eviction from their homes
because of problems related
to their teenage children.
The free, 14-week programme will be launched this
month.
It will focus on building
confidence, self-esteem, motivation and social skills within the family.
One of its main aims is to
build better relationships
between
parents
and
teenagers.
The RESPECT programme
– Risk of Eviction Support for
Parents, Empowering Change
in Tendring – will also help
participants get to grips with
anti-social behaviour, the law,
financial budgeting and anger
management.
It has been specially
designed to help residents
combat anti-social behaviour
and to help families turn
their lives around.
Tendring
Crime
and
Disorder Reduction Partnership has ploughed £10,500
into the scheme.
Many housing providers
have pledged to put a hold on
eviction proceedings while
their tenants are engaged in
the programme.
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Families making a day of it

 Youngsters watch as characters from the Stars Wars films
surround a pilot from the Essex Police Air Support Unit
Picture by Samantha Newman

CHARACTERS from the Star Wars
films were just some of the attractions
at the 11th annual Essex Police 4x4
fun-day.
The main stars of the event, held last
month, however, were the hundreds of
families who went along to Marsh Farm
in South Woodham Ferrers throughout
the day.
One of the organisers, Sgt Emma
Brookes, said: “It was a fantastic day.
The 4 x 4 committee – made up of
police officers and staff – had great
support from many other agencies on
the day, including the Army, Asda and
the fire brigade.
“The day aimed to provide fun and

relaxation for children with disabilities,
their siblings and their families by
providing a safe environment for them
to have fun, without the barriers or
restraints their disability may involve.
“This year was very successful and that
is down to the dedication of the
volunteers who gave up their free time
to help and, of course, the support of
the families who attend.”
During the day, the children were able
to take part in a variety of activities,
including a 4x4 course, meeting
dog-handlers, exploring Army
equipment, checking out police and
Army motorbikes and jumping into the
police helicopter.

Some crushing news for
motorists using illegal cars
AROUND 100 cars are
being seized and taken off
the streets of Essex each
week as police look to
improve road safety and
lock up career criminals.
Road policing officers confiscated over 4,000 vehicles between
January and August.
Legislation allows police to seize
any vehicle which is uninsured or is
being driven by an unlicensed driver –
offences which increase the chances of
law-abiding drivers being able to
claim damage costs following a crash.
Any motorist who is stopped by a
uniformed police officer must be able
to satisfy that officer that they have a
valid driving licence and that the car,
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motorcycle, van or lorry they are driving or riding is insured for them to
use.
In the first eight months of this
year, 4,023 vehicles were seized –
under Section 165 of the Road Traffic
Act 1988 – of which 1,849 or 42 per
cent have been or are due to be
crushed.
The remaining 2,152 vehicles have
either been successfully reclaimed by
their owners or are still awaiting
possible reunion.
Road policing sergeant Justin Smith
is an officer on one of the force’s
Automatic Number Plate Recognition
(ANPR) teams.
He hopes drivers will now think

twice before taking to the county’s
roads after seeing the impact he and
his colleagues are having.
“These figures are phenomenal and
reflect how my team and the other
road policing units are working to
make the roads safer,” said Sgt Smith.
“Driving illegally on our roads will
not be tolerated. This piece of legislation will hit where it hurts – in the
pocket – so motorists who are driving
illegally should take notice if they
don’t want to risk losing their vehicle.”
A failure to provide the necessary
documents at the roadside will result
in the vehicle being seized and held by
police until they can be produced.
This must be within 14 days, otherwise the vehicle will be disposed of.
Only drivers who are suspected of
being unlicensed or uninsured will be

asked to produce their documents
immediately.
As part of the legislation, officers
conduct checks on the National
Insurers and DVLA databases in
order to establish the current details
of both the vehicle and the driver.
Drivers who fail to stop for police
can still have their vehicle seized at a
later time if police are satisfied that it
was illegally on the road.
Sgt Smith added: “The ANPR team
was created to deny criminals and terrorists the use of the roads.
“We are primarily on the look-out
for known burglars, thieves and drug
dealers.
“We are geared towards improving
road safety as well as identifying
those cars that are used in organised
crime.”

Dave battles away at weekends
IT trainer Dave Gibbs has only been with Essex Police
for two years but he is probably more experienced in
table-top exercises than any other member of the force.
However Dave’s interest in model armies re-enacting battles on a table-top will not be used for any forthcoming
emergency.
But they have fuelled his interest in living history and he
serves in the Hampden Regiment of the English Civil
War Society.
Dave has dipped in and out of his hobby for the past 30
years, starting off with the Sealed Knot society but giving
up when his family came along.
“The ‘beer and bash’ image has changed over the years
and there is much more involvement with the history of
the time than just battles,” he said.
Dave is a Parliamentarian member of an artillery crew
and, to operate the cannon, called Boston, he has to hold
a shotgun certificate as well as a black-powder-user’s certificate.
This does not stop him being friends with the Royalists
and indeed, for Dave, one of the important aspects of his
hobby is the social side.
“We have musters planned throughout the year and the
last event was multi-period so there was a real mixture
of people,” he said.
“Coupled with the social aspect is the enjoyment I get out
of entertaining and informing people.
“My interest in history makes me want to try to do some
of the things a soldier of the time would have done and to
experience how it would have felt in a camp.
“I have just made myself a linen shirt using an authentic
pattern of the period.”
Along with the skirmishes there are displays and activities.
Dave added: “There is a working blacksmith’s forge, an
apothecary and we have a kitchen where we prepare food
of the period.
“We have activities for children, who are allowed to try
on the armour, and there is pike and musket drill.”
 To find out more about Dave’s hobby, contact him on
ext 57546 or via email.
 Visit the regimental website at
www.johnhampdensregiment.org.uk

Campaign is
a success
AN intensive crime
awareness campaign has
been hailed a success.
A team of police officers
descended on housing estates
in Basildon to carry out
Operation Cricket.
Hundreds of residents and
motorists received security
and crime prevention advice.
And 124 drivers were
stopped as road access to an
entire estate was controlled
at three checkpoints.
The day of the operation, by
Laindon Park and Langdon
Hills Neighbourhood
Policing Team, saw just one
crime and three incidents
reported – in an area which
daily sees an average of four
crimes and up to ten
incidents.
Sgt Simon Anslow said:
“There’s no doubt that we
had a dramatic effect on
crime in the area.”

Soccer stars

 Dave Gibbs swabbing out a Drake Minion brass
cannon during a re-enactment day

CHILDREN from the
Epping Forest district had a
unique opportunity to train
and play alongside
Tottenham Hotspur football
coaches and officers from
Essex Police youth team.
Young people took part in
the Tottenham Hotspur summer tournament in Chigwell.
The event, run by Tottenham
Hotspur Foundation, proved
very popular and included
extra mini-football sessions
for younger children.
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Pass on
your best
skills to
others
ARE you good at your job?
Would you like to teach others
to be as good?
Then the forthcoming Essex
Police College (EPC) open
days are for you.
The college is looking for
trainers in all sorts of disciplines – both to fill current
vacancies and for a ‘pool’ to fill
future vacancies – as well as
administrators and to fill
posts in diversity and community engagement.
For those new to Essex
Police, it will be an opportunity to see what the college
provides and how it is at the
heart of the force.
Insp Jim White, of the
college’s Practical Skills
Centre, is helping to organise
the open day and hopes that it
will attract officers and staff
who are interested in sharing
their expertise or who already
have a background in training
and wish to adapt these skills.
“There are quite a few
vacancies in training and we
must spread the word that
training plays a vital role
within the force and helps
towards its overall performance,” said Insp White.
“The college can claim credit
for every arrest which a
probationer makes because
we have given them the skills
to do it.
“In fact, everything which
goes on out in divisions could
not happen without our training.”
Insp White said he wanted
to attract people at the top of
their ‘game’ as well as those
with training experience in
order to share and spread best
practice.
“If our best people train
others, then we will improve
the force’s overall performance and skill base,” he added.
Training staff will be on
hand for a chat, several
demonstrations are planned
and application packs will be
available on the day.
There are two opportunities
for both officers and staff to
attend the open day at Essex
Police College – enter via
reception and simply follow
the signs – on Wednesday,
September 19, from noon to
2pm and on Saturday,
September 22, from 10am to
3pm.
Members of the public who
feel they have an applicable
skill set for the following jobs
are welcome to attend on the
Saturday.
Specialised EPC vacancies
and ‘pool’ positions available:
EPC administration; Core
Leadership Development
Programme trainers; crime
team trainers – running CID,
interview techniques and disclosure courses etc; diversity
and community engagement;
driver and roads policing
trainers; Initial Police
Learning Development
Programme (probationer)
trainers; PCSO trainers;
professional development
officers – for training
probationers out on division;
Specials foundation course
trainers; and weapons and
public order trainers.
 For more information
about the open day, ring Insp
Jim White on ext 55308

News

Feature

Star visitor receives a special award

 Thomas McIlroy receives his special
certificate for good attendance at Essex Police
Museum from Chief Insp Alan Cook

A YOUNGSTER who has been to
every activity day held at Essex Police
Museum for the past two years has
been named its star visitor.
Thomas McIlroy loves going to the
museum so much he finds it hard to
sleep the night before because he is so
looking forward to it.
The eight-year-old from Springfield
has not missed any of the free
activities since the museum first
opened to the public in 2005 and, in
the past two years, has attended 16
activity days.
Thomas was presented with the
certificate of appreciation by Chief
Insp Alan Cook at the museum last
month after completing the latest set
of educational events hosted by
museum curator Becky Latchford.
Becky said: “Thomas has shown real
commitment to us by coming to every
activity day. I have never seen a child
as enthusiastic about the police as
Thomas is.”
The certificate was a big surprise for
Thomas, who spends hours in the
museum during every visit.
He was delighted to receive his
award, saying: “I am happy and
excited. The museum is really good.”

His mother, Katherine McIroy, said:
“He is interested in all old things,
especially the history of the police. He
loves coming here and he likes
spending time with all the volunteers.
He was very shy when he first started
coming here but he has opened up the
more we come.”
She said Thomas would love to work
in the museum when he is older or be
a police dog handler.
 The museum hosts two new displays
this month and one next month:
The first commemorates the 80th
anniversary of the murder of Pc
George Gutteridge, one of the first
cases in this country to be solved
using ballistic evidence.
And the second looks at the life and
career of Insp Ralph Chapman, who
worked in Halstead for 21 years until
1967.
Next month sees The Longest
Journey: From Slavery To Abolition,
exploring the various ways in which
Essex people and places were
involved in the slave trade.
 Essex Police Museum at HQ is open
to the public every Wednesday from
1-4.30pm. Visit www.essex.police.uk/
museum for more information

Help us to maximise
use of our resources
A NEW DVD accompanies this
year’s Activity Analysis.
It will form part of a campaign to
increase awareness of the importance
of the annual two-week survey.
This year’s survey starts at 6am on
Monday, October 1, and ends at 5.59am on
Monday, October 15.
The Activity Analysis (AA) calculates
how much time police officers spend on
various duties, including front-line activities.
This information can then be used to
identify areas where resources need to be
directed.
AA is at the heart of the force’s drive to
improve its response and attend today’s
crimes today.
Activity Analysis officer Nicola Piper
said: “The information we take out of AA is
there to support you.
“AA measures the time our police officers
and staff spend on their various duties.
“Maximising the time they spend on
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front-line duties means they spend more
time investigating crime, reducing antisocial behaviour, nuisance and disorder
and providing reassurance to the public.”
Our Front-Line Policing Measure (FLP),,
which currently averages 65 per cent, is a
direct outcome of Activity Analysis.
Nicola said: “The FLP does not just
measure time spent on the beat.
“It also includes duties which address
community or front-line issues eg prisoner
processing, conducting a Viper identification or carrying out a beat surgery.
“Such activities are vital to the success
of neighbourhood policing as they
maximise the time police officers and staff
spend with the community.”
All the information gained from the
study is entered on to the APRAIS database and key staff within each division can
analyse it to help identify local policing
priorities.
“AA is an indispensible tool for the force

but we need to continue improving the
quality of the data to maintain it’s integrity,” said Nicola.
Forms and guidance notes will be distributed to all officers and staff who are
expected to partake in the AA.
Anyone with queries should first contact
their line manager, and then their divisional liaison officer, if necessary.
Details of liaison officers, guidance notes
and frequently-asked questions can all be
found on the AA website – click on Activity
Analysis under the intranet’s Information
menu.
Results from previous years’ studies are
also posted there.
Nicola said: “The force must maintain
the excellent 99 per cent return rates, as
seen in previous years.”
 COSTING supervisor Phillip Colgrove
will be the main contact for AA
queries from the start of the survey on
October 1.
Contact
him
via
email
at
AA@essex.pnn.police.uk

Students’ chance to scale new heights
TEENAGERS have been subjected to
military-style camps during their
summer holiday courtesy of two
officers from South Western Division.
Pc Diane Murphy and Sgt Rob
Enderby helped to organise challenge
days for pupils at Laindon’s James
Hornsby School in a bid to divert
them away from crime and increase
their personal confidence.
The challenge days were held at
Teamwork Military Training (TMT)
HQ in Basildon, where the youngsters attended two sessions which
encouraged teamwork.
Pc Murphy believes the days boosted
the teenagers’ self-belief and
channelled their otherwise unfulfilled
energies into productive areas.
“They were encouraged to have fun in
a controlled, safe environment,
learning pride and self-discipline –
which is all transferable into the
educational area,” said Pc Murphy, a
Safer Schools Officer.
“The days were open to those
children who were at risk of offend-

ing or exclusion and those who were
low on self-esteem or being bullied.”
TMT is run by ex-marines and
fully-qualified physical training
instructors, one of whom is custody
sergeant Rob Enderby. The venue has
a full-sized Army scramble assault
course, along with karts and quad
bikes.
Youth outreach workers Jayne
Woodruff and Hilary Morgan, from
the Rainer project based at Basildon
police station, helped with the
sessions, which were funded by
Basildon District Council.
Pc Murphy said: “The youngsters
enjoyed themselves and learned
about life. They have formed some
long-lasting relationships and some
have expressed an interest in
attending the youth forum meeting
[Switched On] later on.”
Those teenagers who passed the
course will receive certificates and
medals at an awards evening, to
which parents and teachers will be
invited to celebrate their success.
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A moving
experience
is promised
SONGS From The Movies
is the latest offering from
the Essex Police Musical
Society.
The production is an
informal evening of songs
and sketches, which take
the form of a cabaret-style
performance with the
audience invited to sit at
tables, enjoy a drink or
two and to join in.
The theme provides a
huge selection of songs,
not only from shows which
have been made into films
but also from film soundtracks.
As well as glitz and
glamour there will be
some sing-a-long chorus
numbers, dancing, sketches, crooning and ballads.
 Songs From The Movies
will show at HQ Assembly
Hall from Wednesday,
September 12, to
Saturday, September 15,
at 7.30pm.
Tickets cost £6.50 with
some proceeds going to
local charities. To reserve
tickets ring ext 50893 or
01245 478439

Banding
together
THE Essex Police Choir
and Band join ranks to
support the Broomfield
Hospital Laser Appeal.
Their annual concert
will be held in Chelmsford
Cathedral on Saturday,
October 20.
Funds raised will help
the Chelmsford hospital to
raise funds for a Holmium
Laser – which can be used
to treat a number of disorders including prostate
cancer and kidney stones.
 Tickets for the concert,
which starts at 7.30pm,
cost £10 and are available
from Mark Lawrence on
07802 414793

Remember
colleagues
DEPUTY Chief Constable
Andy Bliss was one of
more than 200 people and
representatives from 44
forces who attended a
memorial weekend for
friends and colleagues of
officers who lost their lives
on duty.
Weather conditions had
flooded the area where
remembrance trees were
planted at the National
Memorial Arboretum in
Staffordshire.
But, undeterred by the
conditions, Mr Bliss was
one of the senior officers
who took their shoes off
and waded out to lay
memorial wreaths.

Graffiti out

 Teenagers on the TMT assault course
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AN anti-graffiti day to
help clean-up the area surrounding Stifford Clays
leisure centre, making it
welcoming once again for
families, was held last
month.
It was organised by Grays
Neighbourhood
Policing
Team and Thurrock Council
to encourage residents to
take pride in the area.

 PCSOs Debbie Lister and Phil Long on cycle patrol beside the Thames at Tilbury Landing Stage

 Front row, from left: PCSO Sian Suddell, Pc Kerri Chuck, Pc Debbie Kell,
PCSO Debbie Lister; middle row: Sgt Stuart Hooper, divisional commander
Chief Supt Simon Coxall, Richard Earland, of the National Policing Improvement
Agency (NPIA), Insp Mark Wheeler , Pc Brad Cox, Pc Rob Thompson; back row:
PCSO Warren Venables, Pc Steve Robson, Pc Lee Rogers, Pc James Jessett,
PCSO Phil Long and Sarah Munro, of the NPIA
Pictures by Bill Stock

Teamwork is effective
DEBBIE Lister and Phil Long
quickly found that that policing
Tilbury was a ‘challenging’ task
when they signed up as PCSOs –
they were welcomed on some
estates with a barrage of stones,
eggs or verbal abuse.
Two years on, they are more likely to be
met with a cheery “Hiya Debs” or a “Wotcha
Phil” as they patrol on their mountain bikes.
They also attract possees of small children on
bikes and trikes who ride alongside as they pass
down their streets or stop to have a natter.
“It was difficult at first when we were being
stoned or had eggs chucked at us,” said Debbie.
“But we persevered and people got used to
seeing us. Then they started stopping us for a
chat or to tell us about crime problems or anything they had seen or heard. There are one or
two places where we might still get a mouthful
of abuse, but it doesn’t bother us.”
Debbie and Phil are among four PCSOs whose
work with Tilbury Neighbourhood Policing
Team (NPT) has been put up as best practice in
South Western Division for others to learn from.
“I can’t sing their praises highly enough,” said
team leader Sgt Stuart Hooper. “Through the
PCSOs’ fantastic community involvement, targeted patrols and intelligence-gathering we
have had considerable success in dealing with
some of the main problems in this area.
“By working closely with regular officers, the
PCSOs have helped us catch graffiti vandals,
target under-age drinkers, deal with public
order incidents and anti-social behaviour, track
down stolen cars and even identify disqualified
drivers.”
Always considered by police officers to be a
challenging area with a reputation as being a
tough dock town, Tilbury is changing, although
there are still small areas of serious deprivation
– which is among the reasons it was classified
as a priority one neighbourhood.
The area has a rich and colourful heritage
dating from 1588 when Queen Elizabeth I rallied her forces at Camp Royal, Tilbury, to prepare to defend England from a threatened
Spanish invasion.
Later, two formidable forts – both still standing and popular tourist haunts – were built to
protect the Thames from other potential
invaders.
In the 1880s the town became a bustling port
and later attracted heavy industry and a power
station.
Sailor fights have long since disappeared
because there are fewer seamen on the port’s
container ships and today’s seafarers can find
entertainment within the confines of the port.
Tilbury’s problems today are more varied and
require special methods to tackle successfully.
Considerable work is underway by police and
their community partners to deal with the three
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main issues: hate crime, youth disorder and
vehicle crime.
An increase in the black, minority and ethnic
population has led to a rise in racist behaviour
each summer for the past few years and area
commander Inspector Mark Wheeler blames a
small section of the community for the problems.
He said: “Alcohol certainly does have a part to
play but there is also a need for awareness and
tolerance to be raised surrounding the benefits
of living in a multi-cultural society.”
All the victims have been of AfricanCaribbean heritage, with the majority of attacks
happening late at night. Increased police
patrols across the town are providing reassurance to the communities. Police are also working with Thurrock Council, local authority
groups and Thurrock Racial Unity Support
Taskgroup (TRUST).
Tilbury NPT has also been working closely
with the community on various initiatives to
reduce youth nuisance and criminal damage.
As well as high-profile, zero-tolerance operations and numerous arrests by the team, officers have been organising football matches
against youngsters to build a relationship with
local teenagers.
The NPT’s own football team will also be playing against the local Tilbury Town football club
in a match to raise money for charity.
PCSO Lister has also been involved in a community initiative to reduce nuisance motorbike
riding on open land around the town with a
plan to find a private site where mini-moto and
scrambler bikers can ride legally.
She has been liaising with the riders themselves and found some to be so enthusiastic that
they volunteered to serve on committees to run
the scheme.
A key team member is Pc Brad Cox, the community liaison officer who is the main link with
the council and all local agencies, the Prince’s
Trust and local Scouts.
“He does an absolutely superb job and gets us
lots of funding,” said Sgt Hooper.
Another NPT member working closely with
the community is Pc Debbie Kell, who is based
at the Gateway Academy, which moves to a massive new site soon.
As Safer Schools Partnership Officer Debbie
patrols the school to reduce violence and disorder but also runs restorative justice sessions –
where offender and victim are brought together
to discuss the nature and consequences of any
crimes.
“Debbie’s work has been extremely successful
and she has built up a excellent bond with
teenagers and this will continue when the existing two school sites come under one roof,” said Sgt
Hooper, who himself has won a Chief Constable’s
Commendation for community work and also won
the Police Review Community Police Officer of
the Year in 2005. He added: “We are lucky

because all the elements of
the team have come together
at the same time. There has
been fantastic teamwork
with the community and
other sections of the force
such as our colleagues in the

East Tilbury and Chadwell
St Mary NPTs, response unit
officers, the CID and the
Special Constabulary.
“That’s what has made
neighbourhood policing at
Tilbury so effective.”

TYPICAL APR
ON UNSECURED LOANS
HOW DOES THAT COMPARE WITH
ANOTHER WELL KNOWN CREDIT UNION?
Other credit unions and
banks might offer very
attractive rates - with strings
attached. One other credit
union available to you can
only currently manage a
typical loan APR of 9.5%!
Police CU deliver simple loan
and saving accounts with
competitive rates.
• Our current fixed term
loan interest rate is only
7.9% typical APR
• On joining, you can take out
an immediate loan of up
to £5,000

• Borrow for any purpose even paying off credit card
or other debts
• Repayments by payroll
deduction
• Benefit from life Insurance
up to the age of 65 at no
extra cost**
• We already serve 15 forces
• We keep our overheads low
but offer nationwide service
from nine regional offices
• We’re proud to serve Essex
Police through a dedicated
address, telephone
and email.

The copper’s new number
one for unsecured loans.
For more information,
contact Ian Curley, your Force
Police CU Representative:
Tel: 0845 241 7509
Email: essex@policecu.co.uk
Or visit our website:
www.policecu.co.uk
**Life Insurance is offered subject to condition
Loans subject to status, conditions and credit
checks to persons aged 18 or over. Written
quotations for loans available on request.
The Police Credit Union is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Police Credit Union
Because there’s strength in unity

(ESSAD0707)
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People

Classified

Holiday lets
COSTA Blanca, La Marina, luxury
two-bedroom, two-bathroom villa.
Sleeps four to six, air conditioning,
heating. Community pool, small
estate. Beach/shops five mins, golf
ten mins, airport 25 mins. From
£150 per week. Ring Mick Ager on
07775 676142 or (+34) 617 110 096
or email casadomi02@hotmail.com
FLORIDA, luxury, four-bed villa, private pool near Disney and golf.
Xmas still available. Free brochure.
Contact Jill on 01702 586092 or visit
www.my-florida-villa.net
FLORIDA Sarasota villa recently
renovated. Quiet village environment. Communal pool, tennis, BBQ,
Clubhouse,
hot-tub.
Beautiful
beaches. Email Norma at norma@
normagill.com
FLORIDA villa, four-bedrooms,
quiet location overlooking water.
Own pool. Close to Disney and golf.
From £450 per week. Ask for free
DVD. Call Pete on 01245 321378 or
email petewtaylor@yahoo.com
FRANCE, beamed stone cottage.
Sleeps two to four. Quiet location,
lots nearby. Two hours from Caen,
five hours from Calais. £150-£175 a
week. Contact Emma on 07711
421579
or
matt.smith1973@
btinternet.com
LAKESIDE chalet, Cotswold Water
Parks. Exclusive, fully-equipped, two
bedrooms, one bathroom, kitchen,
lounge and terrace. Leisure centre
on site. From £150 to £300 per
week. Ring Stuart on 07973 639342.
LANZAROTE, Costa Teguise. New
two twin-bed, one-bath apartment.
Kitchen, large dining room/lounge,
large terrace for sunbathing and al
fresco dining. Ring Karen or Chris
McAulay on 01625 431373 or 07881
614045 or visit www.lanzarote
sun.net
NORTHERN France, three comfortably furnished gites/cottages with
original beams and modern comforts. Located near the Somme in
peaceful rural countryside. An hour
from Calais. Ring 01375 483045 or
visit www.le-petit-hameau.com
NORFOLK, superb holiday cottages, close to Norfolk attractions.
Wonderful country, wildlife and
scenery. Quiet luxury amid splendid
environment. Long/short lets suitable for family/couples. Ring Gwen
on 01508 489754.
ORLANDO, luxury villa, four bedrooms, three bathrooms, sleeps up
to ten. Private, screened pool near
Disney and other central Florida
attractions. Contact Alison and Michael

on 01245 266949 or 01376 573406.
TENERIFE villa, two-bedroom, twobathroom. Quiet location with sea
view, on golf course. £340 per week.
Contact Dave Britton or Deborah
McLean on 01702 201701.
TURKEY, Side, five-star luxury complex. Two-bedroom, two-bathroom,
ground floor apartment. Outdoor
and indoor pools, gym. Walk to
beach, shops, bars and restaurants.
From £225 per week. Contact Matt
on 07957 151820 or oasisturkey@
hotmail.co.uk
TUSCANY, Italy. Romantic, rustic,
peaceful village house in foothills of
mountains. Four bedrooms, stunning views. Perfect location for
Tuscany, Florence, Italian Riviera
and Pisa, all within one hour. Visit
www.tuscanlife.co.uk or phone
07976 720022 for further details.
WELLS-next-the-Sea, ‘Chancers
Cottage’, a warm, stylish, traditional
cottage with luxury touches. Two
double bedrooms, courtyard garden,
private parking. Short stroll to
Quayside, shops and beach. Visit
www.norfolkdreams.com or ring
07976 720022 for details.

Homes to buy or swap
HOUSE-swap
opportunity
–
Newcastle, New South Wales,
Australia. Serving NSW police seek
a swap in Essex between midNovember and mid-December
2007. Four-bedrooms, pool and
views of Lake Macquarie. Close to
beaches, central to Hunter Valley
vineyards, Sydney and north coast.
For information contact philippa
murphy1@ozemail.com.au
SPAIN, Calpe, five-bedroom villa.
Two and a half bathrooms, large
lounge, American kitchen. Air conditioning, heating, garage, pool. Close
to town and beaches. £280,000.
Contact (+34) 96 5839879.

For sale
MERCEDES ML270CDI. Seven
seater, 53-reg, 19,000 miles, one
owner. Full service history. Leather,
BOSE 6CD parktronic. Taxed, MoT.
£15,995 ovno. Call Dave on 07855
709346 or 01268 743606.
NISSAN 350Z sports car. 05-reg,
12,700 miles. 11 months warranty,
excellent condition, private plate.
£18,000 ono. Contact Di Murphy on
07711 903376.
SOLID pine double wardrobe with
two drawers, one drawer unit and
one tall boy unit. £200. Phone
01206 575522.

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE – ONE WORD PER BOX

New head of
CJD is a civilian
TRICIA
Brennan
has
become the first civilian
head of the Criminal
Justice Department (CJD).
She has worked in the
department for 21 years, first as
criminal justice manager at
Colchester and then spending 12
years as operations manager.
Tricia has taken over from Chief
Supt Graeme Bull, who has moved on
to the regional collaboration project.
“I think CJD has a great track
record, so I have something to live up
to,” said Tricia.
Chief Insp Tracy Hawkings
moves west from her post as district
commander at Rochford to take up
the role of crime manager at Central
Division.
While Insp John Ross changes
role at Essex Police College, from
temporary head of leadership, diversity and performance to become the
training manager for crime, operations and IT.

Retirements
DI Richard Mason, 55, retires this
month after 30 years’ service. He
previously served at Chelmsford and
Colchester and with Crime Division.
Dc Christopher Barnes, 51, of
Crime Division, retires this month
having served for over 32 years –
joining the force in April 1975.
He has previously served at
Harlow, Basildon and Rayleigh.
Dc Adrian Scantlebury, 48,
retired from Scenes of Crime in
Crime Division last month after serving 30 years with the force. He has
also spent time in South Western
Division.
Pc Timothy Rees, 54, also retires
this month, having served over 32
years with the force. He previously
served
at
Chelmsford,
HQ,
Colchester and Tendring.
Also Pc David Wavell, 52, who
joined the force in October 1977, will
retire early next month from Harlow,
having previously served at Stansted
and Mobile Support Division.
South East Division service desk
assistant Trevor Search, 62, has
retired after serving Essex Police for
just over 23 years.
And Stuart Lawrence, 59, of the
Force Information Room, is retiring
this month with nearly 26 years service to his name.

Obituaries
Former superintendent Ian Watson,
of Saffron Walden, has died, aged
83. He leaves a partner, Angela.

 Sgt Andy
Spink
receives his
Certificate in
Management
from ACC
Derek Benson
Picture by
Heather Turner

AN Essex Police College trainer
has become the first in the force to
gain a Certificate in Management
as part of the Core Leadership
Development Programme (CLDP).
And Sgt Andy Spink was also
nominated Student of the year by
his tutor.
The certificate – equivalent to a
level 3 NVQ – took Andy just four
months to complete.
Congratulating him, ACC Derek
Benson said that gaining a
professional qualification while
working was a “massive
achievement”.
He added: “It is always difficult to
attain professional qualifications
while holding down a full-time job
and this is testament to the hard
work Andy has put in.”
Andy has been a trainer at the
college for three years and was
actively involved in introducing
Mr Watson served from 1947 to 1979
at Saffron Walden, Witham, Basildon,
HQ Traffic and Harlow Traffic.
Ex-sergeant Walter Johnson, of
Dovercourt died last month, aged 90.
Mr Johnson served from 1939 to
1966 at Grays, Dunmow, Stebbing,
Hornchurch and Mistley.
After retiring as an officer, he continued working for the force as police
staff until 1979.
And former constable David Hills,
of Wickham Bishops, has died, aged
71. He leaves a widow, Susan.
Mr Hills served at Colchester and

the CLDP – for supervisors
and first-line managers –
two years ago. He is now studying
for his Diploma in Management.
Both qualifications are accredited
by the Chartered Management
Institute (CMI) and assessed by
Colchester Institute.
Currently, 18 Essex Police
employees are studying for their
certificates and 12 for diplomas.
The links with Colchester
Institute were set up by
accreditation and cadets manager
Natalie Foster and former college
trainer Angelina Crook, who now
works in Professional Standards.
Andy said Essex was on course to
get more people through their
CMI qualifications than any other
force. The certificate and diploma
are aimed at helping managers to
improve individual and team
interaction and performance.
at HQ Driving School.

Degrees
Evidence file quality controller Sarah
Brown, of Central’s File Management
Unit, has been awarded a Master of
Science degree in forensic psychology
by London Metropolitan University.
And two officers have been awarded
Bachelor of Law degrees.
Insp Paul Butcher, of Clacton
Neighbourhood Policing Team, and
Sgt Paul Hooks, of Essex Police
College driver training, received
their degrees from Anglia Ruskin
University.

Training programme up for award
Name and rank ...........................................................................
Station ..................................... Home tel. .................................
Date .......................... Signed ......................................................
Send to The Editor, The Law, Publication Unit, Essex Police HQ.
 Advertisers should be aware that The Law is now published on the internet and any
telephone numbers given will be in the public domain. No internal or direct-dial work
phone numbers should be given as contacts in the adverts.
Only adverts from those directly connected to Essex Police (either serving or retired)
will be accepted. Adverts should be restricted to a maximum of 24 words and repeat
ads should be re-submitted on a monthly basis. The deadline is the 20th of each month.
The Law team reserves the right to edit or omit any advert which doesn’t meet these
criteria.

AN Analyst Development Programme
designed for Crime Division has been
short-listed for the finals of the
National Training Awards.
The programme was specifically
designed to meet new compliance
requirements with the introduction
of the National Intelligence Model
(NIM).
The force has 38 analysts, whose job
is to help identify which offenders,
crimes and incident types present the
greatest overall risk and to help
decision-makers prioritise resources
and weigh competing demands.
Principal Intelligence Analyst Ted
Hampson said: “Measuring success
in the field of intelligence is difficult
– on many occasions there is no

direct link between the output of
analytical products and operational
outcomes.
“Analytical products are decision
support tools, containing recommendations, predictions or conclusions. It is a matter for the decisionmaker to act on the intelligence.”
The training was introduced to
ensure that all analysts could create
any NIM intelligence package to the
required standard and disseminate it
in a timely and effective way.
Ted said this enabled analysts to
provide packages which would have a
direct impact on organisational
performance.
Now a Geographical Offender
Profiling course – to help identify

serious and volume crime serial
offenders – and a mentoring
programme have been added.
Two analysts were selected to
deliver in-house training in i2
Analyst Notebook, a critical software
application used to analyse criminal
associations.
The
Analyst
Development
Programme has contributed to
increasing the detection rates and
reducing crime, said Ted.
DCI Julie McFarlane said she
received high-quality data.
“The offender ultimately admitted
to nine additional offences of
dwelling burglary, all of which I was
aware because of the information
provided to me by the analyst.”
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Volunteers
need no
experience

Damage is
now on the
curriculum

CAN you help the Essex
Police museum?
Do you have a few hours to
spare to help open the
museum to the public?
Curator Becky Latchford
says no experience is needed
– just a smile.
She needs volunteers to help
open the museum to the
public on Saturdays – it
currently opens on
Wednesday afternoons only
but visitor numbers have
increased over the past two
years.
The museum already has a
small team of volunteers
who regularly help with
opening up, greeting
visitors, providing group
guided tours, general
housekeeping, documenting
the museum collection and
researching and installing
new displays.
Becky said: “Volunteers do
not need any experience.
However many visitors are
happy to listen to ex-officers’
stories of what police work
used to be like.”
Currently, Becky plans to
open the museum on the
first Saturday of each
month, from 10.30am to
3pm, with a view to
extending it to every
Saturday.
 To find out more, contact
curator Becky Latchford on
ext 50771 or by email

PUPILS have been learning
about a new topic – criminal
damage awareness – taught
by police officers.
In a joint venture between
Essex Police and
Corringham’s Gable Hall
School, children in Years 7 to
11 were given a stark vision
of the consequences of
criminal damage from the
perspective of both a victim
and law enforcement.
Officers from Stanford-leHope’s Neighbourhood
Policing Team joined teachers for a week-long drive to
highlight the misery and
heartache suffered by
victims of criminal damage.
Pcs Chris Kench and Neil
Brand participated in lively,
interactive sessions with the
pupils in a bid to divert them
away from crime.
Pc Kench said: “We didn’t
really know what kind of
reaction we were going to get
but the kids really seemed
enthusiastic about wanting
to learn about the knock-on
effects which vandalism and
anti-social behaviour have.
“Our daily briefings were
extremely positive and they
were definitely receptive to
our words of advice.”
Criminal damage can blight
communities, particularly
during school holidays when
culprits are often bored
teenagers.

 Essex Police probationers before their passing out parade at Essex Police College with, centre from left,
IPLDP Sgt Gary Chapman, drill instructor Frank Walker, Essex Police Authority chairman Robert Chambers, ACC Carmel
Napier, head of training Pankajni Trivedi, Chief Insp Joe Wrigley and IPLDP Sgt Peter Hall. IPLDP is the Initial Police
Learning Development Programme undertaken by all probationers
Picture by Gary Kenton

Probationers step up to the mark
A HUGE sigh of relief could be heard
from officers and organisers after the
first probationer passing-out parade took
place without a hitch.
After displaying their marching skills
and being closely inspected by ACC
Carmel Napier, the 52 probationers, who
have all achieved independent patrol
status, were heard to let out a cheer on
leaving the parade ground.
Everything went to plan and even the
rain stayed away, despite a very dubiouslooking sky.
In the past, new officers’ friends and
families have attended their attestation
in week two but, after a review of procedures, it was decided, instead, to invite
guests to a more formal event once

officers had completed week 32 of their
training.
Chief Insp Joe Wrigley, deputy head of
learning and development at Essex
Police, said: “It was a lovely afternoon
which everyone had been looking
forward to immensely.
“There is a place for drill and parades
in our organisation – it helps to build
teamwork, self-pride and respect for
Essex Police.
“The students tell me they were
thrilled to take part in the parade as
they wanted to show their families and
friends how happy they are to be part of
an organisation that has such standing,
traditions and respect around the
world.

“Past students who have missed out
have said how they are disappointed and
would have liked to have had such a
celebration of their achievements.”
Chief Insp Wrigley added: “We hope
that, by making this event special for
friends and family, it will increase the
support they give the officers during
their careers.
“We aim to bring them closer to Essex
Police, allowing them to gain some
understanding of the traditions of the
organisation and feel proud that as a
family they are helping to support the
achievements of the force.”
Passing-out parades will now be held
every four weeks, in line with recruitment phases.
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A selection of letters
sent to our divisions
and departments,
thanking us for a job
well done.
I WANT to express our appreciation of Pc David Moon, Pc
Stephen Tyrrell and Dc Peter
Burns who responded very
quickly when our house was
burgled.
Unfortunately, when officers arrived, the offender
jumped out of the upstairs
window and got away.
All of your officers, including the dog unit pursued with
a vengeance and the whole
incident could have been a lot
worse had the officers not
arrived so promptly.
The burglar’s hurried exit
resulted in virtually nothing
being stolen.
I understand the offender
has since been arrested and
charged.

CJF
Colchester
I WAS delighted to read in
the Evening Gazette that
crime levels are falling in
Colchester, thus further
enhancing our position as the
safest town of our size in
Britain.
This is a wonderful team
effort by all involved in the
fight against crime and I wish
to place on record my appreciation as MP for Colchester,
the considerable part which
police in Colchester have
contributed towards this
outstanding achievement.
All police officers, PCSOs
and support staff are part of

Letters of appreciation
the wider ‘police family’
whose team effort has clearly
paid dividends.
My best wishes to everybody as they continue to work
to improve still further these
excellent figures.
Your efforts are appreciated.

Bob Russell
MP for Colchester
TO Supt Gwynn Williams:
THANKS to you and your
team for looking after my niece
during her work experience in
Communications Division. She
thoroughly enjoyed herself and
learnt a lot.
She says it has re-enforced
her wish to become a police
officer and she is now trying
to join the cadet scheme for
next year.

BH
Tillingham
I HAD not heard from my
uncle for two years. His last
known address was Basildon.
I rang police in Basildon
and
the
woman
who
answered listened patiently,
gave me advice and transferred me to the control
where I spoke to Pc Richard
Camp, who asked if I wanted
my uncle’s last known
address to be visited.
I then received a call from
Paul Evans, who had located
my uncle, passed my phone
number on and obtained his.
He reassured me that everything was in order.
This took just under three
hours. I cannot praise highly
enough the efficiency, competency and politeness of the
officers who helped solve this
matter.
It reflects well on Essex

Police and gives the lie to
some of the horror stories
about the police one hears of
from the national media.

TB
Isle of Man
I ORGANISE our annual
event at the Herts and Essex
Gun Club in Little Leighs.
We regularly attract young
people from our affiliated
clubs throughout the county
and the championships are
popular.
We rely on expert instructors to ensure the success of
the event and we have been
pleased to have John Hopes
as part of our team on each
occasion.
John has an easy manner
with the young people and his
presentation regarding gun
safety and the law is always
well received and addresses
important issues in an entertaining manner.

Essex Association of Boys’ Clubs
Chelmsford
I WOULD like to draw your
attention to the good work
undertaken by John Gardiner
in the civil disclosure team.
I have spoken to him on a
couple of occasions and I have
found him to be incredibly
helpful and efficient.
He should be commended
for the work that he does.

FC
via email
TO Sgt Kevin Diable-White:
I CANNOT tell you how
pleased I was to see such a
well organised and significant
police presence at Jim Peter’s
Southend half marathon and
BTMK fun run.
I was able to liaise with Pc

Recently retired
police driving
instructors and
advanced drivers required.
We are setting up a ͚^ƚ :ŽŚŶ ŵďƵůĂŶĐĞ ,ŝŐŚ ^ƉĞĞĚ
ƌŝǀŝŶŐ ^ĐŚŽŽů͛ and welcome applications from recently
retired officers who wish to be part of this exciting new
venture. Hours are part-time and flexible. Remuneration
by agreement. We are working closely with the Dept. for
Transport for full compliance with the new Road Safety
Act 2006.

´$QHZ&KDOOHQJH² PRYLQJRQZDUGDQGXSZDUGµ
Please contact me for further
information. All discussions
are of course confidential.
Initial contact by email
preferred.
Tony Guinness ʹ CEO
St. John Ambulance
1 Fox Crescent
Chelmsford CM1 2BN
Email: CEO@essex.sja.org.uk
Mobile: 07768 405851

Mark Hodgson in regard to
the arrangements and the
feedback from the runners
was very good.
On behalf of the organisers,
I would like to thank you,
Mark, and your fellow officers
for their assistance and support.

MGI Rickard Keen
Basildon
MY wife and I were shopping
at Morrison’s supermarket in
Hadleigh when my wallet was
stolen.
I reported it to the staff at
Morrisons, who recovered it,
contents still intact, and
reported the incident to police
at Rayleigh.
I would like to draw your
attention to the very professional and caring manner in
which Pc Sharon Polkinghorn
carried out the investigation.
She went out of her way to
return our property to us very
quickly so that we would not
be inconvenienced.
It is very reassuring for us
to know that there are officers like Pc Polkinghorn out
there watching over our interests. She is a credit to your
force.

RB
Benfleet
TO Sgt Eddie Cull:
THANK you very much for
your officers’ prompt action in
securing the removal of a
group of travellers from
Hangman’s Wood.
It was also much appreciated that your duty sergeant
kept me advised of progress.

Lands Office
Thurrock Council
WE wish to thank Sgt Stuart
Hooper for the commitment
and excellent management in
bringing our case to court.
Since Sgt Hooper has handled this case, he has met
every deadline and kept us
very well informed.
He has restored our faith in
the justice system and we
cannot commend him highly
enough.

Mr & Mrs B
Grays
ONE day I was bothered on
two
occasions
by
two
teenagers on bicycles who
rang my bell to see if I wanted
my car cleaned – I declined.
On another occasion they
rang the door bell and ran
away. I wanted a stop to this
behaviour so the local officer,
Pc Paul Watson, was contacted.
He phoned and was polite
and helpful. I also had two
visits from PCSO Mark Cann.
I am an 82-year-old widow
and was burgled five years
ago so I didn’t want it to happen again. I wish you to know
that I appreciate the care
shown by your two officers.

MG
Shoeburyness
I AM writing to ask you to
covey my thanks to Pc Frazer
Chapman,
Pc
Andrew
Cayless, Pc Terry Fisher, Pc
Andrew Davies and Pc Claire
Hawthorn who dealt with two

incidents at the Charles
Street Hostel. The response to
our calls were speedy and
they handled the issues, on
both occasions, in a very calm
and professional manner.
All too often the police are
criticised for the lack of
response or the manner in
which they handle certain situations.
It was reassuring to myself
and staff team that they took
the appropriate action to
remove these people from the
hostel.

Family Mosaic
Pitsea
TO Jim Gibson and Tony
Boothman:
THANK you for your time
and support when I visited
Communications Division.
I found the visit very
informative and you made me
feel very welcome and
relaxed.
I have forwarded my comments to Shaw Trust.
I very much would like a
position as a communications
officer with Essex Police.
I found the time I spent
with you both inspirational –
many thanks and keep up the
good work.

JA
Romford
TO Scott Grant:
I WOULD like to thank you for
your courtesy and efficiency
when dealing with my renewal
of my shotgun certificate.

AC
Billericay
I WISH to thank Pc Terry
Saint for his kindness and
understanding while I was at
the police station.
I had never been in that situation before and it was very
traumatic. I was distraught.
Pc Saint was very professional but showed kindness
and compassion, which made
it easier for me to cope that
day.

LB
Grays
I HAVE had a fair bit of help
from the police over the last
seven months and I would
like to say thank you to Pc
Jim Finnigan and PCSO
Darren Horner and the New
Town police team.

JW
Colchester
I AM writing about the
cutting down of trees and
branches within a wood
covered by a Permanent
Preservation Order, an incident attended by Pc Rob
Temme – police wildlife
liaison officer.
Pc Temme visited the wood
a few days after this work to
assess any potential damage
to wildlife. I am very grateful
for Pc Temme’s helpful and
supportive attitude as I felt
shocked and concerned at the
damage.
Pc Temme is a credit to the
force, showing a natural affinity for nature and animals. It
is reassuring to know that I
can contact him if I need his

TWO £100 ACTION awards
were made at meetings of the
Bonus and Honoraria Panel
last month.The work of officers
and staff put forward for the
awards demonstrated at least one of
ACTION's six strands: Achievement focus;
Customer first; Taking responsibility for
performance; Inspiring high standards;
Overcoming hurdles; Never accepting

help in the future.
I applaud Colchester police
for designating an officer with
this responsibility for the
benefit and protection of
wildlife.

FF
Colchester
I AM writing to express my
admiration for Pc Claire
Walker.
From the start of the case, I
always found her to be
efficient, supportive, understanding, sympathetic and
very professional. She always
returned my calls and I would
like to say that she is an asset
to Essex Police.

IC
Colchester
I WANT to express my sincere
thanks for the positive
response I received when
reporting anti-social behaviour to PCSO Bradley
Haycraft.
PCSO Haycraft listened,
took the incident seriously
and came to visit me. The perpetrators were pursued and
given a warning. Following
this, the culprits now pass by
without incident.
I felt that PCSO Haycraft
took his job seriously and
acted in a very professional
manner to bring this matter
to a satisfactory conclusion.

MH
Clacton
I WISH to express my gratitude to Pc Paul Glensman
and Pc Jim Day for their genuine compassion, empathy
and understanding when my
father passed away.
Their support was excellent
and helped make that awful
night bearable.

AC
Grays
WE were listening to a report
about a police community officer getting hurt on duty – not
in this area – but we couldn’t
help thnking about the wonderful support we have had
since they arrived on the
scene.
I didn’t have a good night’s
sleep for almost 18 months,
then there were PCSOs
Deborah Lister and Phillip
Long and lots of other men
and women. They don’t get
the credit they deserve. They
do a wonderful job.

MA
Tilbury
AS a traffic enforcement officer, I was threatened and
assaulted after issuing a
penalty notice.
I am writing to say how
happy I was with the police
officers’ actions. They were so
professional and deserve to be
congratulated.
Pc Tim Mariner, Pc Russ
Chamberlain and Pc Mark
Miller were brilliant and
acted in such a professional
manner.
They made me feel at ease
with the whole situation and
are an asset to your force.

DB
Tilbury

second-best. The recipients
were: Pc Julie Cosson,
of
Eastern
Prisoner
Processing Unit, amd Insp
Lynne Corder, of Communications Division
 Application forms for ACTION awards
can be found on the HR Department
intranet site – click on Police Payment
Award Schemes

Sports & social
Athletes
Quarter-finals a step too far for our cricketers
strike gold,
silver and
bronze
THE largest team from
Essex to travel to the nationals made the journey to
Blackpool for this year’s
PSUK Track and Field
Championships in July.
Essex’s athletics team, led
by Eastern Division’s Derek
Walker and the tug of war
team by Alan ‘Skelly’
Lambert, also of Eastern,
produced some outstanding
performances.
Essex returned with 12
gold (team), four silver (team)
and two bronze medals.
In the tug of war, the team
merged with six Staffordshire officers and a lone
Bedfordshire officer to make
an joint squad.
Four weight titles were up
for grabs: 640kg, 680kg,
720kg and catchweight – no
weight limit.
The most fiercely competed
track events were the
sprints, and Essex threw
their finest into the 100
metres.
Beth Hall made it into the
final – made all the more
impressive, as she had only
bought sprint spikes that
morning. The sprints also
warmed her up for a very
comfortable run in the
women’s 800 metres.
There was action in the
field as Essex continued to
shine.
An outstanding display
came from debutant Owen
Clements, who got bronze in
the discus, as did Shirley
Quinn in the women’s event.
Back on the track for the
finale, Essex fielded three
relay teams, entering A and
B teams for the men’s onemile relay event, with the A
team winning a silver.
Walker said afterwards:
“Everyone gave their all, I
couldn’t have asked for more.
They all deserved to be here.
“Those who debuted here
know what to expect when
they compete for Essex again.”
 The new season of
inter-county cross-country
races sets off this month
with the PSUK
Cross-Country
Championships to be held in
Gwent on February 6.
Contact either Derek Walker
or Mick Bond by email if you
are interested in competing

300 expected
for road race
ESSEX is hosting the PSUK
ten-mile road race this
month, which is set to
attract more than 300
competitors.
It was due to take place on
September 12 at Essex
University’s Wivenhoe
Campus near Colchester
with every police force in the
country represented.
Competitors will run an
undulating two-lap course.
Essex has 30 entrants, six of
whom are women. But the
team will have to be at their
best to get amongst the
medals against the likes of
the Metropolitan Police and
West Midlands, who were
last year’s winners.

HAVING beaten favourites Staffordshire
in the previous round, Essex travelled
north to Stanley Park to take on Durham
in the PSUK cricket quarter final.
The side were full of confidence
following their success in the 20/20
competition.
And Vince Bird returned to the side to
make his last Essex appearance before
he leaves the force to begin a new life in
Scotland.
Essex skipper Ady Garnham lost the
toss but was pleased to be asked to bat
on what looked to be a decent, hard wick-

et. Bird and Paul Gamman opened the
batting and got Essex off to a superb
start.
However Bird was dismissed when he
tried to smash ex-pro Martin Thursfield
out of the ground.
With the score at 70-2, Essex looked in
a strong position but the dismissal of
Gamman, quickly followed by Newman,
slowed the flow of runs.
Garnham and vice-captain Kev Cooper
then began to rebuild the innings, playing with caution.
But, just as they began to accelerate

the scoring rate – with Garnham hitting
two huge sixes – Garnham pulled a calf
muscle and was unable to run.
Essex then stuttered to a terrible 132
all out, a total that looked far too low
against a strong Durham top order.
The Essex opening attack of Jason Hill
and Dave Miles toiled away in the sun
and threw all they had at the Durham
batsmen.
But yet again Essex were defeated at
the quarter final stage and were left
contemplating what might have been
had they played to their full potential.

20/20 is no match for us
THE Essex Police cricket
team travelled to a damp
Bromsgrove in Worcestershire to take on West Mercia,
the Metropolitan Police and
South Wales in a 20/20 cup.
Essex started against the hot
favourites – the Met – who had exSussex pro James Pimont amongst
their ranks.
Essex came away with an impressive
win thanks to hard hitting from Vince
Bird and a five-ball 25 from Dave
Newman.
The second game against South Wales
was a tighter affair with Essex having to
defend a low total. A hard-fought victory
followed.

The final game against West Mercia
was also tough and one that Essex had to
win to secure top spot.
Victory was assured thanks to a superb
all round team performance.
Other results during the day meant
that the Met recovered from their drubbing by Essex in the opening fixture and
secured second spot, resulting in an
Essex vs Met final on day two.
Having won the group, Essex were
awarded the toss and decided to bat first.
A total in excess of 170 was always going
to be tough for the Met to chase however
they began the innings confidently with
captain Meyer looking positive.
The Essex bowlers kept things tight as
the Met drifted further behind in the run
rate.

 From left, cyclists Mark Howard, Richard Barwell, Rick
Matthews and Greig Avery

Chris Roper then almost single-handedly secured Essex’s victory with a spell of
bowling described by locals as one of the
best seen at Bromsgrove Cricket Club.
He finished with six wickets for 20
runs from his allotted four overs, and
was named man of the match.
His amazing spell of bowling saw the
Met dismissed for below 100 and secured
Essex the winners’ trophy.
 In fact Roper, from Mobile Support
Division, has achieved a remarkable
feat, probably never to be repeated.
Competing in the 20/20 preliminaries,
he took four wickets. The following day,
in the final, he took six wickets and the
day after that, playing for Halstead
against Essex Police veterans, he
finished with eight wickets.

FOUR officers from South Western Division travelled to
Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire, to compete in the
National Police and Fire Road Cycling Race last month.
The 86km race consisted of four and a half laps of an
extremely tough hilly course.
More than 50 riders started the race but were soon split
following a 30mph crash in the first kilometre.
Mark Howard and team manager Rick Matthews
managed to stay with the second group and finished
25th and 26th, respectively.
Richard Barwell was caught up behind the crash along
with team-mate Greig Avery. Barwell managed to finish
in 35th position followed by Avery in 39th.
Howard is aiming to represent the police at next year’s
World Police Championships in Holland, while Avery
will be looking for success in mountain biking and also
used the event as triathlon training.
And Matthews is aiming for a good result at the PSUK
mountain bike race in Hampshire this month.
He said: “It was a fast race from the start. Our team
was inexperienced compared to the other county teams.
“Rich and Greig were competing in their first race and
should be proud of their efforts.”
He added that he is hoping to start a force road cycling
section to compete in the ten and 25-mile time trials
and road race next year.
 Details of the proposed Essex road cycling section will
be advertised on the intranet

European chance CID take two wins out of two
TABLE-tennis champion Keiran Lally
made it to the last 16 quarters of the men’s
singles in the European Championships
this summer.
Lally, 21, represented the GB police team
in the Union Sportive Des Polices D’Europe
table-tennis championships, held in the
UK for the first time.
Lally said: “It was good fun and a learning experience. It was a different world
with the equipment they had”
But sadly he missed his chance to defend
his national title as the PSUK
championships were held at same time.

THE Gentlemen of Essex CID had success in two matches, against Essex
Club and Ground and May and Baker.
They scored 198-8 in reply to Club
and Ground’s 197-6 and followed that
up with a more emphatic victory the
following week, beating May and Baker
by eight wickets – scoring 154-2 in
reply to the home team’s 150 all out.
May and Baker started poorly, with
the opening pair dismissed for just six.
There was a recovery in the middle
order but Long, for CID, returned bowling figures of 3-26 in eight overs.

CID’s openers Sotherby and Hiscock
put on 36 and then it was down to
Miles – 38 not out – and Southwell – 60
not out – to seal a comfortable victory
with seven overs to spare.
The previous week, Miles’ bowling
had disrupted Club and Ground’s flow
of runs, causing them to declare at 197,
leaving a generous amount of time for
CID to reply.
His solid batting partnership with
Griffiths took CID within reach and
Johnson finished the match off, with
two minutes to spare

FIR and MIT staff do well out of August lottery
THE August force lottery top prize of £3,000
was won by Pc Kelly Adams, of South
Western Professional Development Unit.
Second prize of £1,000 went to Jacqueline
Lovegrove, of the Force Information Room
(FIR), and third prize of £500 went Tricia
Brennan, of the Criminal Justice
Department.
Winners of the £100 prizes were:
Pc Dominic Greenham, of South
Ockendon; Melanie Watts, of Crime
Bureau; Pc Amanda Puttnam, of
Loughton; Pc Andrew Heard, of Basildon;
Sgt Christopher Sculfor, of Basildon; Det

Sgt Paul Bell, SOCD Investigations, Crime
Division; Dc Craig Wiggins, of Colchester;
DI Gary Glassfield, of Chelmsford; Gary
Franklin, retired; Ann Maczka, of FIR;
and Joy Gozzett, of FIR.
Winners of the £50 prizes were:
Dc Kay Doe, of Colchester; Sgt Jim
Atkins, of Chelmsford; Michael Breading,
retired; Sgt Deborah Duce, of FIR: Dc Ian
Bloomfield, of Stansted Airport; Ray
Finch, of Chelmsford; Sgt Andy
Smith, of Harwich; Sgt Kevin Parker, of
Basildon; Pc Ian Wilkinson, of FIR; Jane
Davis, of Rayleigh; Pc TraceyBishop, of the

Road Crash Investigation Team, Billericay;
John Wright, of Stanway Major
Investigations Team (MIT); Dc Joanne
Bridge, of HQ Crime; and Dc Kelly
Drennan, of HQ Crime.
And the winners of Benenden Healthcare
bears were:
Dc Derek Gargan, of Harlow MIT;
Katherine Judge, of Stanway MIT; Colin
Day, of the Central Ticket Office,
Billericay; Insp Andy Fusher, of
Colchester; Pc Fraser Macrae, of
Brightlingsea; and DI Moira Owers, of
Chelmsford.
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Snow sports
team do well
THE force snow sports team
travelled to the SnowDome
in Milton Keynes to compete
in the PSUK indoor snow
sports championships.
They took part in slalom
skiing and snowboarding
competitions against the
clock. There was also a
knock-out dual slalom event.
Marina Ericson finished
fourth in the women’s ski
event and Chris Mathlin was
in the top 20 skiers among
the men.
Simon Morgan, a retired
inspector, and Pat White
made the final of the dual
slalom, with White pipping
Morgan at the line to win.
Another triumph came
courtesy of Mel Warren, who
won the women’s snowboarding. Overall, Essex finished a
very credible eighth.
The event was used to
select the team to compete in
the outdoor sports competition in Austria next year.
 Anyone who wants to be
considered for 2009 should
look out for details of the
2008 indoor championships
on the intranet

Bowlers on
first outing
THE newly-revived Essex
Police outdoor bowls section
competed in the Eastern
Region Bowls Championship
last month.
Jerry Gay and Ian Burgess
competed at Wilstead Bowls
Club in Bedfordshire.
In the pairs competition,
Jerry and Ian reached the
semis, beaten 19-25 by eventual
winners
Glynn
Milbourne and Roy Webb, of
Bedfordshire.
And Jerry was beaten in
the quarter-finals of the singles contest 19-21 in very
tight game by finalist Dave
Taylor, from Suffolk.
 Anyone interested in
participating in future
competitions can email
Jerry Gay

 Kerrie
Barkway
ext 58883
ABBEY Insurance Brokers
has been successfully running a scheme in Northern
Ireland for the last four
years, enabling members
of the RUC Athletic
Association and their families to get cheaper insurance deals on their home,
motor and travel policies.
We
are
pleased
to
announce that this is now
being extended to members of the Essex Police
Sports Association.
If you are looking for a
competitive quote for your
motor, home or travel
insurance, give them a call
on the following dedicated
free phone number.
All quotes and advice will
be given confidentially. The
free phone number is: 0800
7076753.
For further details, see the
intranet, Member
Benefits, Miscellaneous.
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Force rises to
challenge of
Scouts and V
DESPITE V2007 attracting
70,000 visitors each day of
the festival weekend, the
force only had to deal with
138 reported crimes.
Supt Tim Stokes, of Central
Division, said this represented a reduction in crime
“with very little in the way of
serious offences”.
“It is the largest police
deployment of the year,” he
said.
V2007 ran back-to-back at
Hylands Park with the World
Scout Jamboree – celebrating
the 100th anniversary of the
formation of the Scouting
movement.
Almost 50,000 Scouts from
160 countries visited over 16
days.
Supt Stokes said V2007
had been described in The
Times as ‘The best organised
and safest festival of the
year’ while an independent
survey by Essex Police
Authority reported that 90
per cent of people surveyed
had been satisfied with the
police operation.
The majority of crimes
reported were thefts of
money or mobile phones from
the campsites.
Others included drugs
offences, assaults, criminal
damage and public order
offences surrounding drinking.
Officers arrested 42 people,
who were either charged,
bailed
pending
further
enquiries, cautioned or issued
with fixed penalty notices.
Two were charged with
drink-driving offences and
two men, arrested on suspicion of causing GBH to a man
from south Wales, were
released on bail.
Police praised the crowd
who were generally wellbehaved.
Both events provided a
major challenge to Central
Division and Supt Stokes
thanked other divisions for
their support and praised all
those who contributed to the
policing operation.
Commenting on the World
Scout Jamboree, he added:
“Our policing style was very
well received by guests and
many commented on how
professional and popular the
British ‘bobby’ is. Our service
is clearly highly regarded
around the world.
“We particularly wish to
thank the Special Constabulary
for their work on the event.”

BATs roll-out
FOLLOWING a successful
trial in South Western
Division, the new Briefing
and Tasking System (BATS)
has rolled out across the
force.
This will give a major boost
to intelligence-led policing.
Now
all
territorial
divisions and specialist units
will use the system, which is
accessed via the force
intranet.
BATS will give individuals
briefing material specific to
their neighbourhood.
Officers can attach relevant
CID61s or submit their intelligence using the system.

TWO bus-back advertisements –
pictured – will be carried across the
county on more than 150 buses.
Both were designed by force graphic
artist Tom Knight. One confirms
Essex’s position as one of the safest
counties in the country and the other
is part of a recruitment campaign
aimed at ensuring the force has
1,000 special constables by 2010.
Chief Officer George Cook and acting

SChief Insp Adam Pipe were due to
launch the advertising campaign at
the start of this month.
Crime rates across Essex have fallen
dramatically over the past few years.
In 2006/07, the recorded crime rate in
the east of England was the lowest
regional total in England and Wales,
at 83 offences per 1,000 population.
Essex Police was the only force to see
a reduction in all crime categories of

burglary, vehicle offences, theft,
criminal damage and violence.
Essex Police Special Constabulary
has a key role to play in the policing
of local communities and the force is
looking for volunteers from all walks
of life, with the drive and
determination to carry this out.
 Call the Essex Police recruitment
hotline on 01245 452824 for more
details

Seizure prevents up
to 60,000 drugs deals
by Heather Turner
UP to 60,000 potential
drugs
deals
were
prevented when two
men were arrested in
Harlow last month.
Officers from the force’s
Serious and Organised
Crime Directorate arrested
the pair on August 22 in
Howards Way, Harlow, and
seized what is believed to be
the biggest seizure of cocaine
in the county this year –
30kg.

 Breaking down a door during Operation Racketeer

Picture by Denise Harvey

Clamp-down on drug dealers
PEOPLE suspected of drug dealing in
Brentwood had a rude awakening,
courtesy of Operation Racketeer.
Search warrants were obtained and five
teams totalling approximately 60 officers
from across Essex targeted addresses in
Hutton, Romford and Brentwood, leading
to 13 arrests.
In total, 187 wraps of heroin and crack
cocaine were seized – with an estimated
street value in excess of £4,000 – as well
as £3,000 in cash.

At one home, officers found around 70
suspected rocks of crack cocaine in a fish
tank.
DI Jock Gibson, who led the operation,
said: “We will continue to act upon information received, sending out a clear
message that we will not tolerate drug
dealing within our community.
“This project was made possible by
information received from the support of
residents and officers working together
to disrupt and reduce the flow of drugs.”

The street value of the cocaine
is estimated to be £2-3million.
Director of Intelligence Supt
Terry Haines said this meant
potentially 40,000 to 60,000
street deals had been prevented
across the county as it was
believed the drugs were
destined for the Essex market.
Thanking everyone involved
in the operation, Supt Haines
said: “This is a dark day for the
drugs suppliers of Essex.
“This is a fantastic haul of
cocaine and we have disrupted
and smashed another drugs
operation, making the streets of
Essex safer.”
SOCD officers target the
importation and dealing of
drugs as part of their remit.
Supt Haines said the seizure
of such a large amount of
cocaine would disrupt volume
crime in the county and reduce
the misery that drugs bring.
The two men arrested were
aged 25 and 27 and both from
Basildon. They were both
charged with being in possession of a Class A drug with
intent to supply.
After
appearing
before
Harlow magistrates on August
23, they were remanded in
custody prior to their appearance at Chelmsford Crown
Court on Friday, October 5.

Station tour
convinces
Rachel of a
police career
A TEENAGER who is a big
fan of the TV drama The Bill
was given a taste of real life
policing when she was invited to Harlow police station.
Rachel
Courtney
had
always wanted to know
whether real-life police work
was anything like on-screen
life.
The 15-year-old was accompanied by Pcs Karl England
and Richard Orme, who told
her about goings-on at the
Western Division HQ.
Rachel examined an officer’s kit, including asp, handcuffs, torch, CS spray and
stab-proof vest before concluding that it was a “tough
weight to carry round”.
She toured the custody
suite and learnt about prisoner-processing.
Rachel said afterwards: “I
couldn’t believe it took four
hours to process a simple
case. No wonder policemen
have to spend so much time
in the station!”
Rachel, who has cerebral
palsy, is specialising in IT at
school so her trip to the control room was her favourite
stop.
She said: “I’m now convinced that I want a career in
the police service as a communications officer so will
really try hard in my GCSEs
and A-levels.
“The visit was an amazing
experience. I learnt so much
and I came away with some
ideas about how to reach my
goal. Perhaps the best thing I
found was how everyone
seems to work together as a
team and to be a part of a big
family.”

Sons to join
daughters at
work in-force
EMPLOYEES performing
non-operational roles across
the force are to be invited to
bring their daughters and
sons to work on October 17.
The HR Department has
decided to extend the
national
initiative
of
Bring Your Daughter To
Work Day to include sons as
well.
HR manager Angela Jones
said Bring Your Daughter To
Work promoted equality of
opportunity, lifting girls’
aspirations beyond traditional female roles in the
workplace.
She said: “After consulting
departments, it was felt that
we
should
move
this
initiative forward.
“The day will be about
young people shadowing and
experiencing the work that
Essex Police undertakes in
the
many
and
varied
departments at HQ which
support the force’s operational role.”
 Staff should contact their
line manager and HR
manager if they wish to
bring their sons or
daughters to work
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